
Sunday, April 12: Easter Sunday 
 

 
 
Participate in the online recorded liturgy as a whole family.  There is a recording of the Gospel reading from the Jesus 
Storybook Bible in the Holy Week at Home section. 
 
Children are encouraged to ring a bell everytime they hear the word “Alleluia!” 
 
Read Luke 24:1-8 
But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to the tomb, taking the spices that they had prepared. They 
found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they went in, they did not find the body.  While they were 
perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them.  The women were terrified and bowed 
their faces to the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, 
but has risen. Remember how he told you, while he was still in Galilee,  that the Son of Man must be handed over to 
sinners, and be crucified, and on the third day rise again.”  Then they remembered his words. 
  
Something to Think About: 
Is it any wonder people find it hard to believe in the resurrection of Jesus if we don’t throw our hats in the air?  Is it any 
wonder we find it hard to live the resurrection of Jesus is we don’t do it exuberantly in our [services]?  Is it any wonder 
the world doesn’t take much notice if Easter is celebrated as simply the one-day happy ending tacked on to forty days of 
fasting and gloom? It’s long overdue that we took a hard look at how we keep Easter in church, at home, in our personal 
lives, right through the system… This is our greatest festival. Take Christmas away, and in biblical terms you lose two 
chapters at the front of Matthew and Luke, nothing else.  Take Easter away, and you don’t have a New Testament; you 
don’t have a Christianity; as Paul says, you are still in your sins.  We shouldn’t allow the secular world with its schedules 
and habits and parareligious events, its cute Easter bunnies, to blow us off course.  This is our greatest day.  We should 
put the flags out. N.T. Wright ~Surprised by Hope  



  
How can you “put the flags out” for Easter? How can you keep Easter everyday and not just let it be a one -day thing?  
  
Songs:  
 
Forever https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6duzVn5M6E 
 
He Is Risen https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9wCdSYYY9g 
 
Remember and Proclaim https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHcIEDXXIq4 
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